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Clic CîfCJito (DisetteThe Evening Oazi-tte In Grow
ing in Clrrnlatlon more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
ol* Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

♦
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OPENING THIS DAT, FIVE CASES OF THE UPPER PROVINCES. LOCAL MATTERS.DON’T BE SWINDLED.THE LAND PURCHASE BILL. DR. EVANS’ MISTAKE.FINE DRESS GOODS, We are showing a very nice selection of Light 
Colors in

THE ICE BRIDGE MOVING BOWK 
BEFORE QUEBEC.

LATEST G LEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’» REPORTERS.

A PATENT NON-EXPLODING FAK
IR’S BUSINESS INTERRUPTED.

PARNELL OPPOSES IT AND ANA
LYZES BALFOUR’S SCHEME.

WHILE LOOKING FOR HIS SON HE 
VISITS THE MORGUE.IN ILL THE NEWEST HAKES.

-----ALSO-----
SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT The Nnree* In Torent# General Hoe- He Is Arrested In the North End by 

Officer McGrath and Is Allowed lo go 
by the Chief.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. George Me- 
Farlane notified Inspector Rawlings of 
the Northern division that a certain en- 
terprizing individual was carrying on a 
business among the people of the North 
end, which seemed, to say the least, 
somewhat crooked. Mr. McFarlane 
brought a sample of the goods, and after 
inquiring fnlly into the case, and getting 
a description of the dealer in question, 
he started Officer McGrath to hunt 
him up. This the officer snceeded in 
doing and during the evening he caught 
the gent in the act of trying to sell what 
might be termed a non-exploding fake. 
The article was put into a lamp full of 
oil. The seller who is called “Sammy"* 
then thrust a burning match into
the oiL Of course the match is ex
tinguish every time and the daring man 
who fools with kerosene in a manner that 
is a caution to servant girls sings out 
triumphantly thlt%e will give $10 to 
the person who will put a match into the 
oil in the same manner without 
having one of his non-exploders 
in the lamp, 
these valuable articles at 
per dozen and when the officer 
saw him at work was even offering a 
prize as an extra inducement. The 
article which was to prevent explo
sion of the dangerous kerosene,
was carefully examined by In
spector Rawlings who wished to 
understand its workings but not being 
of a scientific turn nor yet quite under
standing the tricks of electricity and 
explosive kerosine gas he failed to dis
cover anything more in it than a small 
piece of electric light carbon sewed 
up in a little piece of red flan
nel. After satisfying himself about 
his man the office arrested him
and shortly after, he was taken to the 
Central police station. The Chief, how
ever, decided that the icircumstances 
were not such as to enable him to depart 
in peace.

And Identifies » Corpse a* the Body of 
His Boy—In n Short Time the Yonng 
Man W alks In.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 23.—The body of 
a young man 'was found on one of the 
railroads near here several days ago ter
ribly mangled. It was brought to the 
morgue in this city, This morning Dr. J, 
L. Evans, of Johnstown,while looking for 
a young son of his who had been miss
ing from home for some time, visited the 
morgue and was horrified to recognize in 
the battered and pallid features of the 
corpse on the marble slab those of his 
wandering boy.

The shock was a terrible one, and it 
was quite a while before the doctor could 
compose himself sufficiently to give di
rections for the preparations of the body 
for shipment to his Johnstown home.

This sad duty performed, Dr. Evans 
Trent over on the south side to visit a 
friend. He had scarcely seated himself 
when in walked his missing son, whom, 
less than a half hour previously he had 
so positively identified in the morgue. 
Exclamations, explanations and em
braces followed quickly. Dr. Evans and 
his son hastily went to the morgue and 
explained that the dead man was not 
known to them, but offered to see that 
the body of the unfortunate unknown 
was decently interred.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Prorogation Will Take Place this 
Afternoon.

fSPBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE. 1

Fredericton, April 23.
No business was done this morning.
House will be prorogued at four o’clock 

this afternoon.

FOUR-IN-HAND AND MADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

Badly Crashed—Grand Royal ArchThat It Does not Provide forHe Clali
Carrying Ont What It Proposes, and 
Would Also Exhaust the Irish Credit.

pliai Have Struck for Better Food- 
Scarcity of Priesta In Toronto, Sev-

Chapter—Police Court aud a Variety 
of Other News.CLOTH SUITINGS, eral Doing Double Duty—Hr. Room* 

Resignation. Point Lbpreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind SW 
strong, hazy ; therm. 43. Two schooners 
passed inward.

St. George’s Day.—St George’s Society 
marched this afternoon in a body to 
Trinity Church, where service was held 
at 4.30 o’clock. The 62nd battalion band 
was in attendance, while the choir at the 
church was composed of the joint choirs 
of Trinity, St Paul’s and the Mission 
Chapel.

The Ashlow.—Mr. Oliver Emery ar
rived home to-day from England, where 
he was looking after [the bark Ashlow, 
which was ashore near Swansea. The 
Ashlow is now being repaired at Swan
sea. Her keel and bottom are badly 
damaged. Capt. Pye is looking after the 
vessel. Mr. Emery is much improved in 
health after his trip.

Badly Crushed.—About 7 o’clock last 
evening Joseph Dryden, of Harrison 
street, North end, narrowly escaped be
ing crushed to death at Messrs. Stetson & 
Jordan’s mill, Pleasant Point A large 
condenser^which was being put in slipp
ed off the blocking while the men were 
working at it and slid down against the 
tank where Mr. Dryden was working. 
He was crushed between the tank and 
condenser, the latter weighing about 
1500 pounds. A plank which caught be
tween the two prevented the instant 
death of the unfortunate man. He was 
taken to his home and was attended by 
Dr. William Christie. His injuries it is 
thought will not prove so serious as was 
feared. Mr. Dryden’s head and hip were 
badly crushed and his collar bone brok-

London, April 21.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Adell moved that 
the Irish land purchase bill be rejected 
by the House. Speaking in support of 
his motion, he said that the measure 
justified the claims the Nationalists made 
nine years ago. He welcomed Mr. Bal
four as the latest recruit to the ranks of 
the land reformers.

While accepting the government’s re
cognition of the principle of the land for 
the people, Mr. Parnell declared that he 
could not admit that the bill was a satis
factory solution of the land question. The 
initial question was bow far the British 
taxpayer would go in lending credit to 
the Irish landlord. The experience 
gained by the discussion of Mr. Glad
stone’s land bill In 1889 showed that the 
taxpayer would not go far enough to 
finally settle the [land difficulty. The 
present bill was meant simply to en
able one-ninth of the owners of 
land in Ireland, these being the larger 
absentee landlords, to sell out at exorbit
ant prices, leaving their poorer resident 
b re them in the lurch. Mr. Parnell ob
jected to the bill on the ground that it 
did not provide for carrying out what it 
proposed, while it exhausted the only 
Irish credit available. The bill, he de
clared, was unsafe to the imperial tax
payer, the guarantees and counter-guar
antees it provided being illusory and in
sufficient. According to Mr. Balfour’s 
figures relief would be provided for only 
three-fourths of the tenants.

Mr. Parnell further objected to the bill 
because it would exhaust the Irish .credit 
without the consent of the Irish, and 
without any local control in the applica
tion of the money to be distributed un
der the provisions of the bill. Again, 
while coercion is applied as it is now,the 
tenant can never be a free agent. The 
bill did not deal with.the congested dis
tricts. His own proposal, he said, was 
the same that he made in 1881, with a 
few modifications. Dealing with the 
insufficiency of the bill, Mr, Parnell said 
that the land question was not so large 
as many people supposed, but they could 
make it large by the method of purchase 
proposed. If adopted, the bill must make 
the question a larger question. The 
principle of the bill was to buy whole 
estates,and £40,000,000 was a ridiculously 
inadequate sum for the purpose. Ireland 
contained 14,000,000 acres of land, the 
poor law valuation of which was £9,000,- 
000, amounting at 18} years’ purchase to 
£166,500,000, which amount would be 
necessary to provide a solution of the 
land question. Otherwise, three-quarters 
of the question would be left untouched. 
Nine-tenths of the landlords would have 
no prospect except to continue the strife 
with tenants trying to obtain the same 
treatment as the favored minority.

Continuing, Mr. Parnell said the true 
test of the worth of the guarantees pro
vided would be for Mr. Goschen to take 
them to the London market and try 
what he could realize upon them. The 
“securities,” he said, “cannot be real un
less they effect a complete settlement of 
the question under local authority. 
Otherwise the bill is a parody on land 
purchase and a swindle on the English 
tax-payers. [Cheers.] If you adopt the 
limit of tenants not exceeding £50 valua
tion, you reduce the amount needed to 
55 per cent, of the sum mentioned in the 
bill Mr. Balfour purposes to give the 
landlords so many years purchase for 
reducing the rents of judical tenants to a 
satisfactory standard. The landlord 
may
obtained to pay off the most oner
ous encumbrances, thus effacing the 
heavy arrears of interest, while the ten
ants will get the 30 per cent reduction 
they clamor for, without which peaceable 
agrarian relations are impossible. LHear, 
hear.] In a typical case, a landlord at 
£100 yearly, who is encumbered to the 
extent of £1000 is left, under the best 
conditions under this bill, with his pres
ent income of £40 reduced to £27 10s. 
Under my proposal, he gives a reduction 
of 30 per cent on £55 worth of the net an
nual value of the estate. I assume that 
he will only have to deal with 56 per cent 
of the area of his estate. That reduction 
amounts to £16 10s. yearly. He has 
then left on the security of the funds 
Mr. Balfour proposes" 20 years pur
chase, or £330. You may treat this eith
er as a permanent loan ‘or as a 
sinking fund. I prefer to treat it as 
a loan. The new income then
will be £31 with a sinking fund, 
against £27 10s. under Mr. Balfour’s 
system. Without a sinking fund

would amount 
or a loss of only 13$ per 
on the original income of £40, instead of 
a loss of 32} per cent under Mr. Balfour’s 
scheme. In such[typical case, Mr. Bal
four says he requires £2000 to settle the 
question. I only require £330. That is, 
with this system you only require one- 
sixth of the sum that Mr. Balfour re
quires in order to secure a reduction of 
30 per cent in cases where, under the 
purchase system, you only secure a re
duction of 20 per cent.

Mr. Trevelyan objected that the bill 
introduced into the scheme individuals 
not properly i 
Farther deba 
journed until Thursday.

All Nice Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are preferable to Prints for appearance and durability 

and cost no more. ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINE WOOL JEHSEYS,

BLACK and COLORED, from 75c. up to $2.50 each, at

SPECIAL TO THE GAXETTK.
Quebec, April 23.—The signal service 

reports S. 8. "Lake Nip6gonw stuck in the 
ice off Cape Ray, Nfld. Thfi Cape Rogue 
ice bridge is now moving down before 
the city.

Toronto, April 2J.—There is a meeting 
among the nurses of the Toronto General 
Hospital over the food supplied them. 
The training school connected with the 
hospital contains fifty nurses, many of 
of them young ladies who are adopting 
nursing as a profession. The complaint 
is that the steward provides bread and 
butter hardly fit to eat^ffid eat enough of 
anything. After the grievance had been 
refused -redress the umfiii -fanned 
a combination and then struck 
and refused to take the food furnished 
by the steward. The strike is still on. 
They have oeen pa>ing for their own 
food since the strike 1 
and matters at tho^hosjj 
state of tension. The ni 
ticentand determined l 
either good wholesome 
wages, and they will pa; 
plies themselves.

Toronto—Never before in the history 
ofj the Toronto Arch diocese has there 
been such a scarcity of priests. Every 
available priest is busy in parish work, 
and in some instances they have to 
do double duty. Even the Father 
Professors attached to St Michael’s 
college faculty are^ compelled to 
serve outlying parishes on Sunday, It 
is said that Archibishop Walsh will go 
around this summer and there secure the 
services of more priests, He will seek to 
get pulpit orators in order to fill the 
present wants in this direction in 
Toronto.

Treasurer Ross has retired from the 
Mowat government aid announces in
tending not again being » candidate for 
the legislature. It is reported he will be 
made registraro Huron 
Mowat refuses to say who will be his 
successor, but it is said there will be a 
reconstruction of the ministry before 
the elections are announced.

French Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto

maton Frames, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman- 
_ teaus.

J-, w. JVHOlSTTŒOnvnBH^lT’S,
9 KING STREET._______

Special Notice.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NEW UNO SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

Manchester. Rorertson & Allison.
inaugurated, 
«esta high Maple Sugar, 

Maple Syrup.
Wes are very re- 
Ml bound to have 
food or higher 
f for their sup-

He was selling 
$4.00In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 

will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers.

6

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

CO.JARDIITE AND

AMERICAN GOODS.WESTERN BRIBERY.

A Sensations! Report of an Investigat
ing Committee.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 23.—The Herald’s 
Bismarck, N. D., special says: The Senate 
committee investigating charges of 
corruption in connection with the recent 
election of United States senators, and 
the passage of the Louisiana lottery bill, 
has made a sensational report involving 
several public men and the Manitoba 
railroad company. Candidate Johnson 
testified that he was offered over $25,000 
to withdraw. Testimony has been given 
to the effect that several members of the 
legislature received from $500 to $2000 
each to vote for the lottery bill.

Saint Jebn County Coart.
In the County Court this morning the 

case of Colwell vs. Dunham, on applica
tion of Mr. J. Carleton was postponed 
until next term of the court, on. the 
ground of a material witness being ab
sent.

The Brunswick Antimony Company vs 
Stornes an action to recover amount of 
balance due on a sale of wood and fuse 
was tried and a verdict was rendered for 
the plaintiff for the amount claimed viz. 
$133. H. McLean for the plaintiff and 
John F. Ashe for the defendant

The case of Brandy vs. Taylor has 
been settled out of court.

Court was adjourned till tomorrow 
morning.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK,
White Cottons, in Fruit of the Loom, 
Waimsutta and Anchor Brands; 
Cotton Challies, newest patterns; 
Ind’go Prints; Battiste;
Ombree Effects in Fancy Prints; 
Novelties in Haberdashery.

"W A.XjZj papbh.
ty. PremierEnglish Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 

Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions. •

BILL BAXTER’S CHALLENGE.

He Will Flgbtany 118 lbs man la I he 
World in England or America.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH i GAZETTE.

London, April 23. — Bill Baxter, 
recently beaten by Fred Johnston 
for £200 and the 8 stone 6 pound 
championship of England, has posted a 
forfeit and issued a challenge to fight 
any man in England or America at 118 
or 120 pounds, for £500 a side, and will 
give any pugilist in America £1000 for 
expenses or accept the same amount to 
fight under the protection of some athletic 
club in America.

Ted Pilchard has challenged Bill Good 
to fight for £400. Fred Johnson also has 
issued » challenge to fight any man in 
thé #ôria at 8 stone 4 pounds for £$00.

P\ E. EC O L A. 1ST.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last i ago.

To be Launched.—The schooner Mag
gie Lynds, which is ashore at Joggins, 
will likely be got off to-morrow. She is 
on the beach just above high watermark 
and will have to be launched. J. Willard 
Smith, who went to look after her, got 
home to-day.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
—AND—

f Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.Powder Mill Explosion
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Police Court.

Wm. O’Brien was fined $20 lor assault
ing and beating his wife.

Seven sailors of the bark Annie Burrill 
made a complaint at the Police court 
this morning, that they had been poorly 
fed while on the voyage from Buenos 
Ayres to this port 
was commenced today. Obe sailor, 
Wm. Hodge, made an information 
against the second mate, James Durkee 
for assault. The case has been postponed 
pending the arrest of Durkee, who it is 
thought has skipped. G. A, Davis ap
peared for Capt Trefry of the Burrill.

Some of the food which it is claimed 
was furnished on the voyage was pro
duced in court today. It consisted of a 
very small piece of dry bread and a bone, 
with a very small amount of “salt junk” 
on it

Joseph Addison (colored) has been ar
rested lor choking a boy named Bums,' 
who has not, as yet appeared to prose
cute.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.New York, Aprii 23.—The mill of the 
Anthony Powder Co., at Negaunee caught 
fire last evening and blew up, shocking 
the whole of Marquette county. Twenty 
minutes later there was another heavy 
explosion. The fire was scattered in all 
directions and this morning is still bum-.

Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
kwith Plush Trimmings.

| $29$40jUndressed Shirts from 46 eta.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

shirts made MORDEKiierfec[,tit gEDEY & 00-, 213 UMOIl St- The Equity Comfit—In re Bernard 
McCroenin ‘

can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and yonr suite 
will be made and held for you np to July 1st 

p. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st

The examinationof
ing. Ne on. was kitied. ingpartSI at tie Top is Quantity, Quality anil Yalne. that the widow’s claim for dower be ad

justed and settled by the Judge in equity. 
After hearing counsel the amount of 
dower was fixed by His Honor Judge 
Palmer at $850, each party to pay their 
own costs. Mr. J. Douglas Hazen of 
Straton & Hazen appeared for the widow 
McCroesin and Mr. Charles Doherty for

Hardware Dealers Protest. A Flirtation’s Fatal Ending.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nfw York, April 23;—John H. Griffin, 
a tailor, who lives on the top floor of the 
tenement No. 104 Bayard street, was sit
ting on the roof Sunday afternoon when 
he began a flirtation with some young 
women on the roof of No, 63 Mott street. 
They beckoned him over, and he went 
up the stairs of No. 61 Mott street, bnt 
finding that the women were on the ad
joining roof he tried to climb across a 
picket fence which runs along the top 
of the shaft between the honses. Some 
one warned him to be careful, but he 
answered that he was all right Sudden
ly the railing broke, when he was half
way across, and he fell into the shaft, a 
distance of six stcries. He was instant
ly killed.

■T TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Syracuse N. Y. April 23.—Twenty-five 
of the leading hardware firms and metal 
dealers of central New York last night 
sent a vigorous protest to congress 
against the increased duty on tin plate 
provided for in the McKinley bill. All 
but six of the signers of the protest are 
republicans'

50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
» 50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The Above are a few leaden, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

r Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHTÎ WHITE,

W. R. LAWRENCE,Finish with French

e
«the executors.

At the communication of the Grand 
Lodge last evening the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year :—

Thomas Walker, St John, grand 
master ;

Henry A.White, Sussex, deputy grand 
master ;

E. G. Vroom, St Stephen, senior grand 
warden ;

Richard L. Maltby, Newcastle, junior 
grand warden ;

Rev. O. S. Newnham, St Stephen, 
grand chaplain ;

Henry J. Thome, St John, grand treas
urer;

Dingee Scribner, St John, grand tyler.
The grand master was re-elected by 

the largest vote that has been known in 
many years and was within a few votes 
of being unanimous.

District No. 3. has choeen A. J. H. 
Stewart and District No. 4. David F. 
Merritt as deputy district grand master 
to be confimed by the grand master.

If your eyes trouble you you shouiu uitve them 
properly tested and Spectacle or Eyeglasses ad
justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in THIS community. No oxtra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician tod Diamond Dealer. 
___________ NO 81 KING STREET.____________

An Old W*r Grudge Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Catlkttsbug, Ky.. April 23.—Frank 
Phillips was killed on Saturday on 
Peter Creek, by Conolel W. S. 
Smith, for 
ate army, 
tried to kill Smith on account of an old 
war grudge.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

MAYWAR merly of the Con fed- 
Phillips had previously

GRAND ARCH CHAPTER.

The Election and Installation of Offi
cer* This Morn In*.

The third annual convocation of the 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Bruns
wick was held this morning at 11 o’clock 
B. Lester Peters, First Grand Principal, 
presiding. After an eloquent address 
from the presiding officer, reports were 
heard from Grand Scribe E and the 
Grand Treasurer, the former showing a 
marked increase in membership of the 
varions subordinate Chapters in the 
province.

The election and installation of officers 
of the Grand Chapter took place as fol
lows:—
B. Lester Peters, First Grand Principal. 
James McNicbol, Deputy First Grand 

Principal.
Bnrchill, Grand Principal H.

J. T. Whitlock, Grand Principal J.
Geo. Ackman, Grand Scribe N.
T. Nisbet Robertson. Grand Scribe E 
J. Henry Leonard, Grand Treasurer. 
Nelson Campbell, First Grand Sojourner. 
G H. Smith, Second Grand Sojourner.
W. H. Stevens, Third Grand Sojourner.
F. W. Wisdom, Grand Sword bearer.
H. V. Cooper, Grand Standard bearer.
A. R. Campbell, Grand D. of G,
W. A. Ewing, Grand Organist.
A. McNichol, Grand Pnrenivant.
G. G. Bovne, Grand Janitor.

the somoneyusePOSITIVELY DECLARED. H. STEVENS,A Lumber District Burning.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAIBTTB.

Tonawanda, N. Y., April 23.—Fire is 
raging in the Tonawanda lumber co’s. 
district.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 23.—Fires at 
Lonawanda have been subdued. Loss is 
not large.

Snnday Liquor Sell in* Makes Trouble.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Charleston, S. G, April 23.—Several 
persons are reported to have been shot, 
at McCormick, S. G, in a riot caused by 
the attempted arrest of a druggist for 
selling liquor on Sunday.

Bank Clerk Forger Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Parkersburg, Iowa, April 23.—Wilkes 
Smith, a bank clerk, was arrested yester
day on a charge of forging notes of a 
quite prominent local society man and 
one of the aldermen of the city.

Labonebere’e Opposition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 23.—Labouchere’s party 
is organizing a stronger opposition than 
any of the other parties to the land 
purchase bill and will fight the measure 
vigorously.

Parnell’» Scheme Disapproved.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 23.—The News believes 
the Parnellites knew nothing of Parnell’s 
scheme until they heard it in parliament 
and that many, among them notably 
Davitt, disapprove of it

The Great Powers will not Interfere. The United 
States and Canada are sending in Kecrniting 

Stock. Read Abont It. FLOWERSQueen Victoria at Di
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 23.—Queen Victoria ar
rived at Darmstadt from Aix Les Bains 
today, and was received at the Railway 
station by the Municipal authorities and 
other prominent officials.

A Guard of Honor was also present at 
the station and saluted Her Majesty.

itadt.

Merchant Tailor,
We are dail^- recruiting ou^stock of Boots anShoes from l^^eryt{^c3l(/actor‘®^ade ***' W* are

â&ssiïïr. 3

and neatest i- thiemarket,
only $2.85; Women’s French Proeess Glove Kid Button Boots, perfect fitting and more flexible than 
hand turned, $3.65; Women’s Dongola Kid. in button and laced with opera toes and common sen e for

85o, Wc. $1.00 up: Children’s Kid,Oiled Goot tod Dongola Kid. 95c. $U0. $1.25 up; Infants’ Button 
and Laced Bools 25c, 35c, 45e,55e.65c, 75c up; Women’s Dongola and French kid and Calf Walking 
Shoes 95c, $1.50,$1.85 and $2.75: Men’s Very Heatp Cow Hide Shoes $1.10; Brogans 90c;. Men’s Very 
Heavy Bal and àongress Boots $1.25, $1.35,$1.50, $1.85,2.25 up. P. E. Island Tweeds in All Wool 
and Fast Colors, Blue, Block, Gray and Fancy Checks, 50c. up; Union Tweeds, positively tho cheap-

and 0ra? "

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
Mi Iron Hie Land suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

An Ex-Ontlaw Captured.
3Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salt Lake, April 23. Ex-captain Bo
wen, of a gang of outlaws, the most of 
whom are now in the penitentiary has 
been captured in the Blue mountains 
and brought here. A companion nam
ed Gibson was shot dead,

of Evaieie.The attack upon Mr. James Kane of 
Sand Cove by an escaped lunatic which 
was mentioned in The Gazette of last 
evening has proved quite a serious affair.
The further particulars are these.
Early yesterday morning one of the i in
mates of the. Provincial Lunatic asylum, 
by the name of Duke, made his escape 
from the institution by means of the fire 
ladders. He proceeded toward the 
asylum annex and called at the house of 
Mr. Kane, near Taylor’s Island,Lancaster.
He was well dressed and carried a Latin 
book under his arm. So Miss Kane who 
was alone in the house thought him a 
student and allowed him to remain.
Some time bad elapsed wtien he sudden
ly became demonstrative and made some 
unpleasant remarks. The young woman 
called to her father who happened to be 
outside. Duke ran towards him as he 
was coming, and seizing an axe struck 
him a severe blow on the head .rendering 
him unconscious. A hired man who was 
present at the time of this occurrence ran 
away, but the daughter wrestled the 
axe from the other and returned the 
blow with interest, catting a deep gash 
in his arm, and again struck him on the Jjjr 
head a blow sufficient to knock him over. July.. 
The plucky girl then endeavored to Aug"‘ 
restore her father, Duke in the mean
time escaping to the woods. He was 
afterwards foundSn an unconscious con
dition from the loss of blood and taken 
to the asylnm. Mr. Kane spoke this 
morning for the first time 
be was struck. Thirteen stitches 
put in bis head by Dr. McFarland 
who also attended the injuries of 
the madman. Both are slowly recover
ing. This is not the first time that Duke 
has escaped from the same institution.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Alex. Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.
TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO.. Proprietors, Every person purchasing 

50 cents worth and upwards 
at our store on Saturday, 
April 26th, will be presented 
with a bunch of May
flowers.

J. A. REID, Manager. Dyspepticure.Bl-ennlal Elections Bill Passed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, April 23.—The House of 
Representatives this morning by a vote 
of 143 to 38 passed the constitutional 
amendment providing for bi-ennial 
elections in this State. It has already 
passed the Senate.

Now is the time for you to purchase a
BEAUTIFUL SPRING OVERCOAT

or a first-class suit of
Fine Black Corkscrew Clothing,

polari I.
personally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. Foreale by

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
- 185 Union 8t., St. John N. B.

to £34 10s.,it

AVER HAS A MYSTERY.during my big sale.
Such an opportunity does not often occur.

X
The Wentber.

Washington, April 23.—Indications.— 
Fair Wednesday ; rain Thursday ; station
ary temperature ; southerly winds.

A GripMek Containing Clothe* Found 
Floating In » Pond.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St. We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints,Sateens, & Drillettes;
Dress Goods in Correct 

Colorings.
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 

Surah Trimmings;
Gent’s Scarfs in Llama, 

Camas and Silk;
Hosiery, Underwear and 

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ayer, April 23.—Ayer is much agitat

ed over a case of mysterious disappear
ance or foul play. Two men boating this 
morning on Grove pond, near the Wor
cester & Nashua railroad, found floating 
in the water, a gripsack filled with gents’ 
underwear and other articles. The the
ory is that the owner was thrown, or, be
ing intoxicated, fell from the track into 
the water. Two whiskey bottks 
found in the grip. The letters “S R.,” 
printed on the shirts, form the only 
clew to the owner’s name. The pond is 
being searched.

One door above Royal Hot> l.
WM. J. FRASER. Chicago Market».

Chicago, April 23.
The following Chicago quotations are furnished 

by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the Doran, 
Wright Co., of New York.

PAPER BAGS.
LACE CURTAINS. 35 per cent off Champion Paper Bags, 

30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list famished on 

application.

connected with the state, 
te on the motion was ad-

Openinr Highest Lowest Closing 
Wheat.

86i»* acleansed? If so, send 
e finest of fabrics

July.Do you want them nicely 
them to us, where tn

are handled without injury.
Carpenter* Strike Set ted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, April 23. — The eight 
hour carpenters strike has been settled 
satisfactorily on a basis of 30 cents an

88i•88} 89Brick makers* Strike.
By TSLBGBAFB TO THE GASTTEK.

Chicago, April 23.—1200 brick makers 
have struck.

Corn.

!33
33i

33
34Cleansing 50 to 60c per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or over.

Hew York Market*.
Reported by C. H. Wright, correspondent for the 

Ledden Company, New York.
New York, April 23.

12.80
13.20

12.80
12.90....... 11-22 MB. Paper «1 to Co.,The Newfoundland Tariff.

The Newfoundland tariff has been re
adjusted and largely increased, the prin
cipal changes being as follows: Ale, 
porter, cider, per gallon, 30 cents; calves, 
pigs, sheep, each, 60 cent»; horses, mares, 
each, $6; oxen, cows, etc., per lb., live 
weight, one cent; apples, per barrel, 50 
cents; cheese, per lb., three cents; cigars, 
10 per cent ad valorem and $6 per thous
and; jams, preserves, etc., 20 per cent ad 
valorem and 4 cents; brandy, per gallon, 
$3; rum, $1.85; gin, $2.10; whiskey, $2.40; 
cordials, $2—undefined $3; champagne, 
$4; claret, 60 cents; hock, $1; port and 
Madeira, $2; all others 15 per cent ad 
valorem; fresh meat and poultry, per 
■pound, 1} cents; hay, leather, nails, etc., 
20 per cent All other goods an increase 
of 5 per cent of previous tariff.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, Harder In * Saloon.13. 012.50
Oil. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 23.—Charles Jackson, 
a compositor, murdered Mamie Murphy, 
20 years old, in a saloon at Sixth Avenu? 
and Ninth street, shortly after midnight 
last night. The two had been quarrel
ing and Jackson drew a knife and cut 
the woman’s throat, causing her death 
in half an.hour. He has not been ar-

il î -
£j I j 3|

832-js___*
London Market*.

8 83"26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.» g
London, 4pm closing.

Consuls 97 15-16 for money and 98 1-16 for the

ü S Fours...............

A AG W firsts.....
do do seconds.

Cap Pac.....................

Do mmids.............

8s£~E
EEE-....

WILKINS & SANDS,iaSySSk::::
Chi. Bur Jt Quin.......
Chicago Gas Trust....

D à Lack..............
Erie..............................

27 27 27 272 .
38i 38* 38| 38» .

105; 105j 105* 105* . 
49} 49* 48 f 48$ .Garden SeedsGRE,T reductions House and OrnamentalFours and a half.........

35*

■° 1111 : 
23* S? 23* 23* .

The subscriber begs to announce that 
during PAINTERS.m(DIRECT FROM GROWERS). Loudoa «MW» Barnes &RE London, 12J0 p m. 

and 96 * for
118THE MONTH OF APRIL

she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first oi May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

Consols 98 * for money 
the account.
United

PEAS.
81

ISSSSttL-mi'
ffirtfitei::
Omaha.....................................

BESE=-Ï

w... Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Lake St Big Fire In Roebeeler.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rochester, N. Y., April 23.—John G. 
Wagner’s 5 story block burned this morn
ing, occupied by Weaver, Thomas & 
Kirk, fine shoe manufacturers, and 
Langslow, Fowler & Co., chair manu
facturers. The loss is nearly $200,000.

Death of * Liberal M. P.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 23.—Handel Gossham 
liberal member of the commons for East 
Bristoldied tç day atthe NationalLiber- 

* al Club of heart disease.

: : ::
Do. do do »«*»di............. .

Canada Pmcifio..........................<|.......................... ^
^ do. Seconds........................... ........................
Illinois Central....................... ..........................-
Mexican ordinary................... «   *{
N^rlSSSh:*:.:::: i|
Mexican Central new 4s....... *............................ -5

Commander-in-Chief; First and Best Crop;
Telephone. Bliss Everbearing,
American Wonder, Balmoral Castle,
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Danie 10. Rourke, Carter’s 1 st Crop.
Tom Thumb, Carter’s Premium Qem,
Henderson’s First of All, MeLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, " Advancer,
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery
and all kinds ol Seeds for Farming and 

Gardening purposes.

47* 8 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Murray,■ïît 46
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 1 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

.. 1

Liverpool Market*.'381

::::
closed firm at advance.: *1

::.ï.Sg5tt£i?F: 
tosiatv;
Western Union.

SWrti::::

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.. 22 REWARD.64l New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigare: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Snarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, < Char
lotte st

Sarah Wallace, 610 pcsNEW YORK. Brigt

98,552 ft d,.., b,
Miller dc Woodman. _ .

BOSTON. Schr Edmund, 572,000 laths by Robt

83 A REWARD will be paid for the re
turn of a Bunch of Keys that belong to 
H. H. CARVELL. The Ring has a 
check on it with the owners’ name.

'26ir. d. McArthur,
BEDICAL HALL,

SO Charlotte St,, Opp. King Square.
gE&aipaarss
Futures firm.

Mme KANE, 7oj ::::
C°VANCEB0R0. N B Railway. 1 car clapboards 
540 bbls lime by Stetson Cutler A Co.

71
64a205 Union St. Oil 12

r MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT9
)

4

L i

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
- TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anyth’ng yon want.
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